OFFICE MEMORANDUM

In view of office Memorandum No. 23011/90/2013- CPD dated 27.09.2016 of Ministry of Coal Government of India, New Delhi, following amendments are hereby made with immediate effect. In “Coal Distribution Policy” of the Rajasthan Small Industries Corporation Ltd.

1. The annual cap of 4200 tones per annum to each unit is increased to 10,000 tones per annum.

2. The phrase of Small and Medium as Mentioned in NCDP – 2007 and the phrase MSME in Rajsico Coal Distribution Policy is amended as Small Medium and other’s.

Beside above in view of letter No. CIL/S&M/47252/1063 dated 28.09.2016 of Coal India Ltd. Government of India following new condition is added in Coal Distribution Policy of the Corporation:-

"The Coal consumer’s need to register themselves with the state nominated agency using New Consumers Registration link on the Home page of the Portal of Coal India Ltd." The hyperlink of the portal is http://coalapps.gov.in/cas/

In case of any further information / clarification kindly mail at coalsna.cil@gmail.com

As allocation of coal has been shifted from SECL (coal company) Bilaspur to NCL, Singrauli, therefore the word “SECL” in the coal distribution policy of RSIC is here by substituted by word “coal company”.

This bears the approval by M.D.

(A.K. Singh)
Asstt. General Manager (RM)